
free riders humor
A cop stops a Harley for travel 
ling faster than the posted speed

limit, so he asks the biker his name.
'Fred,' he replies.
'Fred what?' the officer asks.
'Just Fred,' the man responds.

The officer is in a good mood and thinks he might
just give the biker a break and, write him out a warn-
ing instead of a ticket. The officer then presses him for
the last name.

The man tells him that he used to have a last name
but lost it. The officer thinks that he has a nut case on
his hands but plays along with it. 'Tell me, Fred, how
did you lose your last name?'

The biker replies, 'It's a long story, so stay with me.' I
was born Fred

Dingaling. I know -- a funny last name. The kids
used to tease me all the time, so I stayed to myself,
studied hard and got good grades. When I got
older, I realized that I wanted to be a doctor. I went
through college, medical school, internship, residency,
and finally got my degree, so I was Fred Dingaling,
MD. After a while I got bored being a doctor, so I
decided to go back to school.. Dentistry was my
dream! Got all the way through school, got my degree,
so then I was Fred Dingaling, MD, DDS. Got bored
doing dentistry, so I started fooling around with my
assistant and she gave me VD, so now I was Fred
Dingaling, MD, DDS, with VD. Well, the ADA
found out about the VD, so they took away my DDS.
Then I was Fred Dingaling, MD, with VD. Then the
AMA found out about the ADA taking away my DDS
because of the VD, so they took away my MD leaving
me as Fred Dingaling with VD.

Then the VD took away my Dingaling, so now I am
Just Fred.'

The officer walked away in tears, laughing.

Chester and Earl are going hunting. Chester says to
Earl,     

"I'll send my Wire Haired Pointer out to see if there
are any ducks out in the pond. If there aren't any ducks
out there, I'm not going hunting." 

So he sends the dog out to the pond. The dog comes
back and barks twice. 

Chester says, "Well I'm not going to go out. He only
saw two ducks out there." 

Earl says, "You're going to take the dog's barks for
the truth?" Earl doesn't believe it, so he goes to look
for himself. 

When he gets back he says, "I don't believe it. There
really are only two ducks out there! Where did you get
that dog"? 

Chester says, "Well, I got him from the breeder up
the road. If you want one, you can get one from him". 

So Earl goes to the breeder and says he wants a dog
like the one his friend Chester has.   

The breeder obliges and Earl brings the dog home. 
Next morning he tells it to go out and look for ducks.

Minutes later the dog returns with a stick in its mouth
and starts humping Earl's leg. 

Outraged, Earl takes the dog back to the breeder and
says, "This dog is a RETARD. I want my money
back!" 

The breeder asks Earl what the dog did. So Earl tells
him that when he sent the dog out to look for ducks, it
came back with a stick in its mouth and started hump-
ing his leg. 

The breeder says, "Earl, dogs can't talk. He was try-
ing to tell you there are more f--king ducks out there
than you can shake a stick at.   

A couple are sitting in their living room, sipping wine.
Out of ?the blue, the wife says, “I love you.” “Is that
you or the wine talking?” asks the husband. “It’s me,”
says the wife. “Talking ?to the wine.”

A company boss has to decide who to lay off. He
decides on two low level management employees Jack
or Karen. He goes to Karen and says, "I will have to
lay you or Jack off." 

An oriental couple, who owned a chinese restaurant,
were fast asleep, when all of a sudden the wife sits
upright in bed and exclaims, "I want a number 69,
RIGHT NOW!!!" Her husband wearily looks at her
and queries, "Ahhh - why you want beef with broccoli
this time a night???"

Hello, is this the FBI?"  "Yes. What can I do for you?"
"I'm calling to report about my neighbor Billy Bob  He
is hiding marijuana inside his firewood!"  "Thank you
very much for the call, sir." 
The next day, the FBI agents descend on Billy Bob's

house.  They search the shed where the firewood is
kept.  Using axes, they bust open every piece of wood,
but find no marijuana.  They sneer at Billy Bob and
leave.  
The phone rings at Virgil's house. "Hey, Billy Bob!
This here is Joe Bob, Did the FBI come?" 
"Yeah!" 
"Did they chop your firewood?" 
"Yep."  

"Happy Birthday, buddy"


